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Nova University

Nova University is an institution of higher learning with
programs leading to the DOdor of Philosophy in the
behavioral. life, and ocean sciences. The Juris Doctor is
offered in law, The Education Specialist degree is offered
in education, both on-campus and in an off-campus
format. The Master of Science degree is conferred in
administration and supeTVision of educational systems,
biochem istry, counseling and gUidance. computer
science, elementary education. exceptional child educa-

I

tion, experimental oncology, gihed child education,
learning technology. m icrob iology. read ing. visiting
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teacher education, The MaSier of Ans degree is offered
in elementary education. exceptional child education,
early childhood education, reading, and secondary
education. A number o f degrees are offered in an offcampus format: the Doctor of Education in elementary
and secondary school admin istration: in community
college education: and in vocational. technical and ocqJpationa! education. as wei! as the Doctor of Public
Administ ration and the Doctor of Education in early
childhood education. At the Masters level the Un iversity
also offers in an off-campus fonnat. degrees in public
adm inistration. child care administration. human reo
source management, and business administration. Both
Masters and Bachelors degrees are offere d in criminal
justice in off·campus programs .
Thro ugh Nova College. the Center for Undergraduate
Studies, the Un iversity offers the follo\.\,ing baccalaureate
degrees: the Bachelor o f Scienc~ in community services.:
criminal justice, psychology. sociology. political science.
pu blic affairs. accounting. finance. management, ma rket·
ing, early childhood education, elementary education,
secondary education, public communications, and
compute r te chnology.
Research is directed toward the solution of problems
that are of immediate concern to mankind. Because
these problems are gene rally inte rdiSciplinary in nature.
the Un iversity is o rganized into res earch a nd study
centers, e~ch of which contains a gro up o f closely related
academic disciplines .
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The University comprises the Behavioral Sciences
Center, the Ufe Sciences Center. the Ocean Sciences
Center. the Center for Higher Education. the Center for
School Leadership Development. the Center for Public
Affairs and Administration. the Law Center. and The
Center for Undergrad uate Studies. and The School
Center of Nova University. Each center represents a
group of related disciplines: the Behavioral Sciences
Center for ·the study of man and his systems of educa·
tion and self-fulfillment: the Life Sciences Center where
research is conducted in biological science: the Ocean
Sciences Center for the study of physical. biological and
chemical processes in the ocean: the Law Center to
examine the problem-solving functions performed by
by law in the personal. business. and governmental
areas: and the off-campus doctoral and masters degree
programs which offer. in a cluster format. non·traditional gradl, ." te programs in education. public administration, business management and criminal justice for
working executives and professionals throughout the
country: Nova College which offers baccalaureate degrees in a unique on-campus format to facilitate the
conti nuing education of working individuals: The School
Center of Nova University which serves as a demonstration and training center for prospective and in-service
teache rs. As new programs become established they will
either develop as independent centers or be assigned to
existmg centers.
The Nova University faculty is a community of scholars
with diverse educational and resea rch backgrounds.
Faculty membe rs, postdoctoral fellows and students
wo rk together in conducting research projects designed
to meet professional responsibilities in a constantly
changing society.
It is the philosophy of Noua Uniuersity that, giuen basic
information, the learning process achieves its greatest
fru ition in the dialogue between the student and the
professo r concomitantly engaged in research projects.
A ll research and teaching activitjes are oriented to the
self-directed st~den t who is capable of translating his
academic accomplishements into professional performance.
An exceptionally high degree o f student-teache r interaction is effected in both the academic and research
programs. Considerable emphasis is placed on individua lized programs of study for doctoral students at
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Nova University. In conjunction v..--;th his faculty committee, each student designs a personalized program
which will offer him the greatest opportunity for de"e lo;:r
ment in his specialty.
Nova University is independent. nonsectarian_ nonprofit and ra cially nond iscriminato ry. It was charr.er2c
in 1964 as an instutution for graduate study and research
in science and technology. Three years later. the frst
group of students was accepted into the doctOral programs in oceanography and science education.
The University was accredited in 1971 by the Southern
Association of Colleges and Schools. the offici,,! accrediting agency for institutions of higher educaton in
the southeastern states.
In 1970 Nova University joined in an educational
conso rtiu m with the New York Institute of Technology.
an i~dependent, nonprofit institution with campuses :n
Manhattan and Old Westbury, Long Island.

INTRODUCTION
T he Nova Ed.D. Program for Community College
Faculty was-developed in response to the interest a:1d
concern manifested by Community College perso",".e!
for an in-selVice type of education at the ad\'anceci
graduate level. Fewexisting higher education institut;ons
offer doctorate programs speCifically designed for
community college facu lty_ In some states this has
stunted the professional gro\.\,th of faculty anci caused
severe hardships for practitio ners desiring to enhance
their skills and opportunities.
.- -In many areas of the Unil.ed States. a commun:ty
college instructor must regularly travel severa! huncrecs
of miles to pursue a docwrallevel degree. C l ea!;~·. ~,e
need for programs oriented to meet the needs of community college personnel is greater than el.'er before.
Yet. even in institutions \I,.hich offer graduate educar:on
programs. emphasis has been traditionally' p:aceci on
" pre-service" rather than "in-service -- training. The \' 0\'0
program modeL however. is designed to permit employed professionals to utilize their 01,.4,/11 fa cilities as
laboratories for professional development.
Although the number of professionals se",ng :n
community colleges has increased remarka bly' over the

j

past ten years, a slight slowdown in this rapid grov"th has
begun to shift attention in educational activitie s oriented
to community college staff from pre-s ervice to in-service
training. Accord ing to the Community and Junior Col-

lege Directory 11974), there are 1,165 wo'year colleges
in the United States with 142.659 faculty and 19.947
administrators. Yet, professional development programs

lead ing to doctoral degrees have not been available for
this vast group. Thus, the percentage of community
faculty holding doctorates has remained stable in the
10- 15 percent range for many years. The professional
development of community college personnel poses a

significant problem; one not only of numbers, but also
involving additional attitude, skill development and self
renewal.
The latest edition to Thornton's The Community
Junior College notes a serious problem not seemingly
as severe in the earlier edition:

"The majority of Community College Teachers are
still recruited from other positions to the colleges,
with comparatively little opportunity to develop a
comprehensive and appropriate personal philos,
ophy about it. They express a diffuse acceptance
of the concept to the wo'year college as a part of
American post'secondary education but find it dif,
ficult to accept the implications of the open,door
admission policy."

The community college requirement that a master's
degree serves as the single criterion for employment is
an inadequate basis for building viable inst it'..ltions.
Large numbers of community college professionals

have beeri unable to enrich their profess ional skills and
thus cannot meet the goals set by policymakers in the
institu tions and comm unities they serve. This situation

is brought about in part because the sort of attitudes
that promote continued growth are lacking in policy
groups. At the recent AACJC Assembly held in Washing,
ton, D.C. the theme was ''In-5ervice Education" indicating
that agencies like AACJC are now faced wtth the re'

,.

sponsibility for instilling "self-reneVJing" attltudes among
members simply because no other institutions recognize

the problem.
Most professions , in at least some way, have been

able to instill a commitment to life'long growth as a part
of the preparation experience . Other mechanisms for
renewa l are sustained in the nature of the profeSSional
work performed: the physician's commitment to his

patie nt, the engineer's accountability to society or the
university professor's commitme nt to his /he r discipline.
These self-reneVJing mechanisms grow out of such profess ions as a matter of course .
No such case can be made for community colle ge

profeSSionals, whether they be PhD. scholars, engineers
or vocational instructors, because each of these groups

This problem was also Singled out in a report of the·
National Advisory Council on Education Professions
Development, which pOint ed out that most community

finds itself in unfamiliar territory where the reward sys'
terns are ill'defined. The PhD. scholar is not rev;arded
for research in a community college setting. the engineer

college personnel received training that did not develop

has no acc~untability to society there and the vocational/

in them an appreciation for the problems unique to the
"open-door" mission of community colleges. Moreover,
emerging community college training programs are still
either so few in number or so limited in conient that the
train ing gap is not likely to be closed soon_

tech nical instructor has very little in common v.~th ca-

Those deficiencies noted by Thornton and the Educa,
tion Profe ssional Developm ent Act group would seem

to have a high probability of being corrected through
in-service type education programs. As Dr. Leland

Medsker indicated in The Junior College: Progress and
Prospect, "minority

dissent'~

on attitude measures

could be modified through a continu ing program of in'
service training in subjects such as the nature of the
junior college. characteristics of studen ts and state and

national trends in providing opportunity for higher
education.

~,,--- ---.------. ----~
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reer educators. Since no evident se!f-rene1,..Vjng generators
exist in the community college , some outside influence

must engender and foster life'long learning and gro\C1h;
if as some insist, the impetus and the force is in·selVice
profeSSional development. the in-selVice prime movers
must be enlisted in a continuOlls effort to improve ~he
community co!leges.

The primary objective of the Nova doctoral program
in the Specialization in Community College Education,
therefore , is the improvement of community colleges on
a national scale.

John A. Scigliano
Director
Center f o r Higher Education
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PROGRAM OVERVIEW

P R O GRAM AND PARTICIPANT
GOALS

Nova University initiated its Ed.D. Program for Com·
munity College Faculty and Administration in 1972 with

I. To produce leaders who a re actively involved in the

th e express purpose of improving the effectiveness of

A. Program Process Goal: To refine. tune, refo,m,

improvement of community colleges.

community colleges. By helping to find effective ways of

adapt,

dealing with their unique problems. Nova University

develop an excellent doctoral program fo r prac"

expects to facilitate change in two different ways : by
establishing th e seminar as a vehicle for bringing "out-

side agents of change" (National Lecturers) into local
settings. and thereby promoUng an inAux of ideas from
diverse cente rs of higher education. The seminar format
is aim ed at developing an informed faculty. aware of
altern?tive models that produce effective learning.

The practicum and Major Applied Research Project
(MARP ) form the second dimension of change inherent
in the Nova plan. If the seminar is the mechanism for
producing change in people. {hen the practicum and

MARP are the vehicles for helping to change institutions.
The practicum and MARP involve "real life" attempts at
improving college settings and seIVe as obvious measures of Nova's effectiveness.
A third element in the Nova Program involves each
participant in a continued effort of evaluation of goals

change,

regenerate.

rejuvenate , and

titioners in higher education.

1. To make graduate education accessible to
employed community college profeSSionals
who other\A.lise would have little opportunity to
pursue an advanced degree and remain

employed.
2. To provide doctoral level education which
emphasizes the unique goals and functions of

community co[leges .
3 . To organize and provide settings where participants may interactv.nth outstanding leaders

in community college education through:
a. employing national community college
leaders as lecturers in each of the seminar
areas;
b. exposing program participants to "great

he or she has established fo r the-duration of his or her

minds" through use of video tapes: and

program. PartiCipants utilize instruments to evaluate

c. involving staff from the participants' institu-

their effectiveness, prOViding feedback on the progress
of individual participants and also enabling the staff to
improve the program.

tions in the revi ew of participant practicums

_ and Major Applied Research Projects
(MARPs).
4 . To create an environment which fosters partici pant groVJth and insti tutional improvement

through:
a. providing an opportunity ror partiCipants to

identify common pro blems and develop
solutions for them:.
b. providing opportunities for participants ter
utilize knowledge fo r improvement of
themselves and their institutions; and

c. providing opportunities for lifelong profes"
sional growth for graduates.
5. To maintain high standards of the program
and the participa nts' performance th,ough:
a. using admissions procedures to ensure
congruence of applicant expectations with
program goals and to minimize participant
dropou t ra tes;

-------- - - - -- ---------
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b. maximizing panicipant gains through administering diagnostic instruments and
assisting participants in designing and applying appropriate pJ:escriptive strategies :
c. assessing participant mastery of core cur·
riculum areas according to specified requirements:

d. establishing a system to coordinate the
central staff. national lecturers. cluster
coordinators. cluster participants. auxiliary
personnel. and re sources;
e. engaging in continuing evaluation of stated

goals and eliminating identified discrep·
ancies: and
f. using research and evaluation findings to
devise strategies for reenrolling dropouts.

6 . To identify mechanisms to change goals as
necessary to keep the program alive, vib rant ,

and excellent.
B. Participant Process Goal: To successfully par·
ticipate in a program designed to change community college environments.

1. To learn how to direct their own career growth
through:
a. identifying personal goals for their profes·
sional grolNth and mechanisms for moving

towards these;
b. assessing personal strengths and weaknesses in relation to goals and learning to

modify the ir behavior accordingly;

lege education and formulating opinions
on desirable future directions:

b. becoming aware o f excelient models of
community college education: and

c. mastering the objectives specified for each
of the se core curriculum areas (modules):
· curriculum development in higher education
· governance and management of higher
education
· applied educational research and evaluation

· learning theory and applications
· the politics and economics of higher
education
· societal factors
· higher education context of the com-

munity college"
3. To learn how to conduct research on topics

related to community colleges through:
a. learning to formulate questions appropriate for"" research on community college .
education:
b. learning to cons truct and implement re search designs appropriate to research
questions: and
c. becoming aware of. and learning how to
. access. appropriate information sources
for conducting research on, and solving

problems related to, community colleges.

C. Participant Product Goals
1. To gain specific skills and knowledge in areas

c. learning about sources of information re -

related to community college education and

garding professional growth;
d. becoming aware of political forces that
affect their professional growth and learning
how to deal with these;
e. establishing self-renewing attitudes and

to the ir own professio nal goals through:
a . mastering knowledge of and completing

behaviors- that is. continuously reasseSSing

b. mastering kn owledge of and completing

goals, knowledge. and skills, and striving
for further professional growth; and
f. learning to Identify excellence in the area
of the ir profeSSional goals.

research projects and reports on topics

re search projects and reports on topics

they select for the practicums associated
__with core curriculum areas;

•.

they select for MARPs;

2. To ~ain general knowledge about community
colleges through:
a. gaining an understanding of factors influencing the direction of community col-

'This module is requ ired only of participants en·
tering the program in the fall of 1978 or later.

4. To ce\'e!op 5L!ppOn for the program's models
a~d p:,oc:...:cts emong co:-r:mu:1:[~' college
P!'2'3 :::: ~:1:3. ceans. end ,3.c.:e c;recIOrs,

c. conducting research relating to recognized
needs IAlithin the area of community college education;
d. becoming expert at something in the domain of the ir professional goals: and
e. kn()\..l./jng the concerns, needs, backgrounds.
and directions of their colleges and communities.
II. To foster changes (improvements) in institutions of
higher education.
A Program Product Goals·
1. To conduct and promote research in the
improvement of the practice of higher education through:
a. establishing a model communication system wh ich coordinates resources outside
an institutional system with those \Nith in
the system;
b. developing a model system which will allow
practitioners to access information sources
and data banks nationwide;
c. producing and making available those partiC ipant practicum and MARP 'reports that
an independent team of community college educators Fvaluates as meeting specified criteria (e.g., relationship to community
college goals, uniqueness, kind and extent
of change in institutional environment,
etc.); and
d. studying the process of change in community college education to identify and
document effective change strategies and
tactics.
2. To develop empirically-based theoretical
models of ideal higher education systems
through:
a. compiling, analyzing, and synthesizing the
theories and research findings produced
by participants in their practicums and
MARPs.
3. To foster highe., education changes (Improvements) which have impact and implications at
state and national levels through:
a. using state and national task forces as
mechanisms to coordinate participants'
practicum and MARP research on issues
or problems having statelAlide and nation\Nide significance.

------_._-
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B. Pa!i::c:;Y-:1t ProGua Goals

L To

ap;J:~:

rhe ir knmdecge and skills to their
ar:::i comm:..m:;: :es rhro:.lgh:
becom:ng invoi\'ed ;n ;:h02 :r coileges and
communiries:
:celi:-:t\"~ng a.nd sol\ing problems relc.ted to
n?cog:l:zed needs . . \.~;:l-::n co;n:n<..!n :t~· college ech.:cct;on:
act::1g a.s change ag02:-.!5 to eiiect changes
L:T!;J[O\-emems} in the:r colleges a nd com·
filt.m:t:es:
::1i.·o\~:1g personnel :n their insr:r:..:r:ons in
tile:r practicu m proJeas a.na :--'L-=\RPs: and
commu:1:ca.ring project results to the:r ov.n
:ns::tutions and to I.:ar:ous orner aud:ences
t.~rough tne ERIC s~'S!em. professional
journals. or other appfopr.are channels.

co~:eges

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

cO:-::r:~:':::2 to the profess:ona.! image of commun iT)' CO::2.g2 ecucatio n so :~ar those \I.-ho par:
tic;pate in rr:2 program, those ',',no cre afiecred by
the prog;ai:1. and those \,I:ho c.:e im:ol\'ed i:l communit:.· CO::2'32 ecucarion \'.~ll recog:1:ze communiry
coUege e::::·..::c::on as a respec:ed Uelo:1g prof.zs5ion,

Ill. To

A

Pro gr~Tl

Procuct Goals

~ac:::ate

the noi.\,.· of i'l:O:-,-:-E:::on regarding

com:nLJ.~:ry

colleges to appropf:are state

1. To

a gences involved \':i! h commu!1ity college
pro~m approval and \I,:irh licensing and
cer..:r:ca.::on of personneL

2_ To p:-o\ice iniormar;on on rhe program's
pro::eS5.?S and products to corr:mun:t~· college
pres iG.?nL.s. deans. ~rid 5tc.:e di re ctors.

3. To prOl.iC2 program !niorrnarion to faculty
profess:ona! associations and faculty barga:n.::'lg associations.
4. To pro\ide incentl.'es for h!gbly qualified
educators to join and to rema:n "'I..~thin the
commun!t)i' college ed ucation proft:~ssion.

5. To ass:S1 in the de\'elopiT'.ent of professional
'stand ards for community college faculry and
ad.m.:!1!srrat:on_

---
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MODULES OF STUDY

THE CURRICULUM
The first phase of the program comprises
seven core areas called modules. Each of
these modules is des igned to enable the
participants to reach a high level of pro·
ficiency in structuring the learning environment so that college students learn

more effectively and efficiently.
A PASS grade is required of each par·
ticipant in the follOwing modules:
Curriculum Development in Higher
Education

Governance and Management of
Higher Education
Applied Educational Research and
Eval uation
Learning Theory and Applications
The Politics and Economics of
Higher Education
Societal Factors: The Community
and the College Student
Higher Education Context of the
Community Coliege
In addition to the seven core modules,
each participant in the program must:

attend two eight·day Summer In·
stitutes;
pass five pradicums and one initial
practicum

training

experience;

satisfactorily complete an Educa·
tiona I Leadership Appraisal;
complete a Major Applied Research
Project and
conduct a detailed individualized
evaluation.

2. Make a significant contribution to
the literature on the community

college.
3. Develop competence in the con-

duct of and reporting of applied
research.
To assist in accomplishing the objectives, each participant will be expected to

complete satisfactorily (grade of pass )
three requirements:

1. A Major Applied Research (MARP)
Proposal
2. A detailed evaluation of hislher
total doctoral program.
3. A Major Applied Research Project
(MARP)

GRADING PROCEDURE
The program operates on a PASS INO
PASS basis. Participants receive an INC
mark whenever work is not completed by
specified target dates.

Curriculum Development In Higher
Education
Course Description

This module encompasses the interrelation of curriculum and teaching; human
growth and educatio nal development:
theories of curriculum change; the school
as a socializing agency; organization of

learning experiences: cultural pluralism
- -.-- and educational alternatives; the individualization of instruction; community sur-

THIRD YEAR
The third year is designed to enable each
particip~nt to exp!ore severa! new horizons. The objectives for each participant
are:
1. Ascertain the extent of impact he l
she has had on the community
college .

.

--~- - ------
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veys; advisory groups; faculty participation:
educational media; computer instruction
!:Hinciples of programmed instruction;

management

by objectives:

systems

theories in education; behaviorally specified objectives; construction of input-

outp,ut instructional models; behavioral
systems; information processing; administration of instructional program.

.'
•

i.

i

Applied Educational Research And
Evaluation

Governance And Management
OJ Higher Education

Course Description

Course D es'c r iption

In this module the participant will cover

The Governance module considers theories

statistica l inference; use of statistical

of administration. role of the administrator; organization and structure, legal
provisi ons determining objectives and

methods and tests; experimental research design; educati onal assessment;

theones of accountability; formative and

functions; recruitment of staff; formula-

summative evaluation; institutional re-

tion of personnel policies; supervision;

search; study of campus and community

academic freedom: participation of fac-

environment; planning and execution of
research studies; collecting and using

ulty in decisions: Tole of academic rank;
admission policies;- counseling and gUidance of students; student personnel
service s; budgetary control. expenditures;
source s of support: plant planning: main-

data_

Societal Factors: The Community And
The College Student

tenance of plant; developing community

Course Description

relationships; providing co mmunity services.; tre nds in administrati on; interna-

This module covers enculturation; impact
o'f mass media; social stratification ; social

tional community college

mobility; population growth; modification
of educational process by technology:
theones of social change; the role of the
community; the role of industry: inte-

programs_

The Politics And Economics
OJ H igher Education

rational patterns; bureaucratic hierarchy;

Course Description

differential standards; study of the com-

This module presents to the participant
the areas of politics; the educator and

munity; use of community resources for
students.

politics; political systems approach: ailocative theory; interest groups; tactics;
community power structures: politica~
influences: sta te political systems: state
legislatures: the governor: court s; state

Higher Education Context OJ The
Community College
Course Descripti on

The idea of a public community-junicr
college and its historical and philo-

education departments: the state board

sophical roots; medieval , Rena issance
and Reformation contributions to the

of trustees: national education policies;

presidential politics: the politics o f research; curriculum and pedagogy_

Learning Theory And Applications
Course Description

This modul·e covers learning re search,
hierarchial theOries, cognitive and affec-

J

education; the critics of higher education

tive development, developmental and

and their relevance for public community-

normMive studies in learning theory;
reasoning and problem-solving learning;

junior colleges: conflicting educational

memory and thought; behavior modification comparative theories of learning

disabilities; interface of learning theory
and cognitive objective taxonomy.

'--....

,

idea of the American College; the evolution and diversification of American higher
education; the dyn'l,mic pattern of American higher education in the late 20th
century; main currents of philosophy,
belief and mythology in American higher

----~- -

,.---
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and socjal goals in late 20th century
hig her education; uses of philoso phy,
history and dialectic in considering public, community college education ; egalitarianism; utilitarianism; social meliorism.

.-

NATIONAL LECTURERS

Curriculum Development
in Higher Education
I. DR. EUGENE DuBOIS

Noua Univers ity
2. DR. BARTON
H ERRSCHER

Center for Educational
Develo pment

4. DR. ROBERT LAHll
Commun ity College of
Denver
5 . DR. WILLIAM MOORE
Ohio Stare Uniuersity
6. DR. DAl.E TILLERY

University of California
at Berkeley

4 . DR. LEWIS MAYHEW
Stanford Univers ity
5. DR. JOH N ROUECHE

University of Texas
6. DR. VIRGINIA
SCIGLIANO
Nova University

Gouernance and
Management of Higher
Education
I. DR. ALFREDO DE LOS
SANTOS

South West Educational
Deuelopment
Laboratory
2. DR. JAMES
GOLLATrSCHECK

Valencia Community
College
3 . DR. FREDER ICK KlNTZER

University of California
at Los Angeles

5. DR. MANTHA VlA'-IOS

8roward Commumty
College

I. DR. GUERIN FISCHER
William Rainey Harper

College
2. DR. WILI.IAM KEIM
Pioneer Community
College
3. DR. JOHN LOSAK

3. DR. MARIE MARTIN
Education and Gouernment

Consultant

Learning Theory
and Applications

Societal Factors: The
Community and the College
Student

Miami-Dade Community

1. DR. JOSEPH COOK
FlOrida Atlantic University

College

The Politics and Economies
0/ Higher Education
I. DR. LOUIS BENDER
Florida

State Uniuersitv

2. DR. TERRY KELLY

Miam i- Dade Community
College

4. DR. OSCAR MINK
Un iversity a/Texas

2 . DR. ERVIN HARLACHE R

The Metropolitan

5. DR. RICHARD RIPPLE
Cornell University

Communi£Y Colleges
Kansas City

6. DR. MALCOM KNOWLES

3. DR. TERRY UBA'iION

North Carolina State

League for Innovation

Uniuersity

4 . DR. MAX RAINES

Michigan State Un iuersity

3. DR. SEBASTIAN
MARTORANA

Pennsylvania State
Uniuersity

4. DR. ROBERT McCABE

Miami -Dade Community
College
5. DR. ROSS MORETON

Nova

University

6. DR. ARDEN PRATr

Southern Illinois Uniuersity
at Carbondale

5 . DR. DONALD RIPPEY

Michigan Slate Uniuersity
Applied Education
Research and Evaluation

6. DR. EARL WRIGHT

San Antonio College

1. DR. GEORGE BARTON

Novo

Uniuersity

2. DR. SIDNEY MICEK

National Center for Higher
Education Ma nagement
Systems

Higher Edu cation Context

0/ the COlflmull i t~,.. College
J. DR. LEWIS MAYHEW

3. DR. ARDEN PRATr

Southern JIIinois University
at Carbondale

Stanford University

4. DR. GARY RANKIN
South Okiahoma CIty

Jun ior College
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PRACTICUMS
Students are responsible for field practicums that
should be addressed to solving current problems in
college situations. These problems must be identified,
analyzed and explored for alternative solutions. An
inferential projection of the probable consequence of
each solution is requred in addition to the selection of
an optimum solution that can stand the test of realily.
A report is required of participants at the end of each
module.
The goal of the praclicum process is the improvement of colleges and universities. Ideally, the project
undertaken in the process would yield some change in
the institution concerned. Each participant is required to

PASS five practicums throughout the three years of the
program. The first attempt at Ihis change process are
often cumbersome since many participants have not

previously had this kind of experience. Nevertheless,
our evaluation of the practicums completed later in a

participant's program leads us 10 believe that rapid
growth toward practicum quality is possible even in the
first year.
The practicum is designed to allow praticipants to
investigate an educational problem of a significant
nature, usually a situation directly related to activities
of his or her ovm institution . •

_ Upon completing the investigation, participants
should be able to reach conclusions and offer recommendations to bring about positive change for the institution involved. Such recommendations might result
in increased student learning, more effective governance procedures or the implementation of more effective instructional techniques .

In developing each practicum, participants wtll
identify a problem in their individual institutions that
requires investigation. Such identification may occur as
a re sult of the participant's own experience or from suggestions or assignments obtained from a superior.

Further, the problem must be of a significant nature.

PRACTICUM EVALUATORS
DR. KAMALA ANANDAM
Miam i· Dade Community Co llege

DR JOHN BOUSEMAN
HiIlsborolJgh Commun ity College

DR WILLIAM PRENTISS
Valenc ia Commun ity Co llege
DR. GARY RAi"Kl N
Oklahoma City Community
Co llege

DR JOHNNIE RlJTH CLARKE
St. Petersburg Junior College
DR. DO:,\ALD RIGG
DR. STEPHANIE EDWARDS.EVANS BrOll'ard Communiry Co llege
Cali/omia State Department
DR CLIFF SHISLER
0/ Educatio n
Southem Illinois Uniuersi ty
DR GUERIN FISCH ER
at Carbonda le
William Rainev Harper College
DR. KENNETH VARCOE
DR JAMES LORION
Penn Scale Un iuersity
Cuyahoga Communily Co llege
DR EARL WRIGHT
San Antonio College
DR. JOHN LOSAK
MiamiDade Community Coflege
DR. RICHARD PETERS
Thomas Nelson Community College
DR ARDEN PRAlT
Southern lI/inois University
at Carbondale

MAJOR APPLIED RESEARCH
PROJECT ADVISORS
The Major Applied Research Project is the major
student act ivity during the th ird year of the Nova Community College Faculty program. Each student is ex·
pected to seleci a topic for research. or develop a~d
evaluate a product. He must then conceptualize the
most appropriate way to proceed. prepare and submit a
I.vritten proposal. conduct the research or develop the

product (book. film. model. or the like). and prepare a
final report.
A student is permitted to en-ter the IYlARP phase wJrim
he or she is approved by aTl advisor as rea dy to under·
take the work involved. The mode of operation is the
same' a~ in doctoral progra ms in most universities: The
participant works closely with a major advisor who.
together with two other educators. con stitute a project

committee to advise and approve. Normally the student
must have completed the work required in the first two

yea rs. including the required practicums. and be able to
demonstrate the ability to do the conceptualizing and

----.- .------~-.-------- . -~--.- --

writing required to complete a MARP. Students not
deemed ready for the Major Applied Research Project
m ay be required first to pursue relevant remedial work.

Since the Nova program stresses experiences that
contribute to the professional improvement o f the

participant, and the third year is the capstone of those
experiences , the nature of the project undertaken

should be related to tllat overall goal. Accordingly, the
project should be potentially useful in a professional
situation, most likely in the institution in which the par·
ticipant is employed. Nova plans to contact the president
of each student's institution to encourage cooperation

with participants in identifying and conducting a MARP
which would yield results of local significance.
Because the Nova program is new approach to

DR RALPH E. KIRKMAN
George Peabody College

DR JOHN E. ROUECHE
Univers ity of Texas

DR SEBASTIAN MARTORANA
Pennsylvania Stale University

DR. DALE TILLERY
Uniuersity of California
at Berkeley

DR JANE E MATSON
California Stale University !

Los Angeles
DR WILLIAM MOORE. JR
Ohio State University
DR TERRY OBANION
Univers ity of Illinois
DR MAX R. RAINES
Michigan State Uniuers lty
. DR DONALD 1. RIPPEY
University 0/ Texas

DR BRUCE W TUCKMAN
Rutgers Uniuerslty
DR ELIZABETH L.
VAN DALSEM
San Franc isco S1ate University
DR. JAMeS L.
WATIENBARGER
Uniuersity of Florida
DR RAYMOND J. YOUNG
Washington Stete Univers ity

DR WILLIAM ROBBINS
State Uniuersity of New York
I Albany

the improvement of educational practice and
there are no appropriate models to follow, it may

be helpful to indicate what the MARP is not:
1. It is not a research project pursued merely
for the sake of re search.
2. It IS not merely the development of a pro·
duct. such as a film, a book. or a model.
3. It is not merely a sUlVeyof existing practices.
While aspects of research, product development, and survey practices may be involved in a

MARP, it is imperative that the project also:
1. Stem from a recognized'and fully concep·
tualized need for educational change.
2. Be specifically oriented to the improvement
of practice.

3 . Lead to a stated plan for implementing and
evaluating the outcomes (by means of
recommendations , a product. etc.).

MAJOR APPLIED
RESEARCH ADVISORS
DR. GEORGE F. AKER
Florida Stare University

DR WILLIAM A KEIM
Pioneer Community College

DR. LOUIS W BENDER
Florida State University

DR FREDERICK C KINTZER
University 0/ Cali/ornia 01
Los Angeles

DR. JOSEPH W FORDYCE
College Entrance Examination
Board
DR HARMON FOWLER
Georgia State University

SUMMER INSTITUTE
Once each year a one-week institute will be held at Nova
University. A participant is required to attend

wo

in·

stitutes during the three years of the Program. The
purpose of the Institute is to bring together the partic·
ipants, cluster coordinators , practicum evaluators.
national lecturers and other nationally knm.vn educators
to express and share ideas. Material is presented that
explores the deeper implications of each core area.
These symposiums are intended to elaborate on applied
theory, and they focus on current issues in higher educa·
tion. This intermingling of participants from different
parts of the country is expected to provide an enriched
environment for the overall Institute.

1978 SUMMER INSTITUTE DATES:
July 9·15, 1978 Kuilima Hyatt- Hawa ii
August 2·9, 1978 Diplomat Hotel-Hollywood . Florida
1979 SUMMER INSTITUTE DATES
July 29·August 4.1979 Town and Country HotelSan Diego. Califomia
1980 SUMMER INSTITUTE DATES
July 24·31. 1980 Orlando Hyatt HouseOrlando, Florida
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INFORMATION RETRIEVAL
SERVICE

FINANCIAL INFORMATION
PartiCipants in the program are eligible for federally
insured loans. The program is also approved for Veterans Administrat ion Educational Assistance Allo\l./ances.
Working at a normal pace. a parti cipa nt can expect to

T he IRS houses the entire microfiche collection of
documents from the Educational Resources Informa·
tion Center (ERIC ). which is a project funded by the
National In stitute of Education. This collection now
exceeds 150,000 documents, with about 1,200 new
entries each month. Using widely·available printed

complete the doctoral degree within three years. The
tuition fee must be paid for each of the three years of
work

If additional time is needed. a special maintenance

indexes o r computer searches, participants can identify

. fe e of $350 per four month term will be charged for

needed. documents and obtain them from the IRS free
of charge. During its first year of operation. the IRS
distributed over 3 ,000 documents on microfiche.
The IRS also has computer access to ERIC and more
than 60 other data bases , including several social

services rendered . Participants are required to pay the
fee only as they receive services. An appeals procedure

is established for those partiCipants deSiring to challenge
fee assessments they feel are not justified.
There is a $200 deposit requi red with the appl icat ion
form plus a nonrefundable 525 processing fee. Tuition
is $2100 for each year of study (beginning July. 1978).
A distributed payment plan is ava ilable.

sciences data bases that contain education-related

information. The IRS does computer searches of these
data bases for program participants. A co mputer search
results in a printout of citations of documents that meet
the participant's specifications. This service is available

fo r a small fee that can usually be paid for with cluster
operating funds.

PARTIAL PAYMENT PLAN
Two yearly payment plans are available:
1. Full payment prior to beginning a years work.
FIRST YEAR-S212S (includes non·refundable S25
processing fee)

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS AND
ENROLLMENT

2. Partial Payment Plan
FIRST YEAR
With Application S225 (includes non·refundable
$25 processing fee)
First Partial Payme nt S600
Second Partial Payment $675 Oncludes $25 servic~
fee)
~- Third Partial Payment S575 Oncludes $25 service
fee)
SECOND A\'ID THIRD YEARS-$2165 per year
First Partial Payment $815 (includes non·refund·
able $15 registration fee)
Second Partial Payment $675 (includes $25

Enrollment in Nova Unive rsity's Doctor of Education
program for Community College Education is restricted
to individual's ~ho hold master's degrees granted by
accredited institutions, hold junior college teaching or
administrative certificates (if required by the state) and
are employed full time by a community college.
Each applicant must se cure three letters of recomm endation from his/her"community college administra-

tors. One of these letters must be from the President of
the instituti on. These recommendations must indicate
th e performance of each applicant as a teacher or
administra tor. A personal interview conducted at the
cluster site is also required.

-- ----------------~--

--.- -----

service fee)

Third Partial Payment S675 (includes $25 service
fee)

__-------..
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FEES BEYOND THIRD YEAR
REFUNDS
If a participant has not notilied the Reg istrar of withdrawal by the lirst meeting of the module, he or she will
be liable for tuit io n and fees for that module according
to the following schedule:
Persons paying the total tuition prior to the start of
th e first module , and ""thdrawing from the program
prior to receiving any services,

VJiIl

be entitled to a

refund based on the partial payment schedule.

If an application is rejected. the applicant will be
refunded all monies except the $25 application fee.
If a cluster fails to form in the participant's geo·
graphic area. all monies will be returned (this in·
c1udes the $25.00 application fee).
A pa rticipant v;jth a grievance with respect to payment of tuition fees may refer to the Board of
Appeals.

Participants who .receive services on r-.1ARP's after the

three allotted years of the program will be required to
pay $350 for each four (4) month term that services are
rendered .

Although participants are expected to complete the
program in the three·year period. the time allmved for

completing the degree is live years from the date of the
first seminar meeting. Permission to continue work

beyond the allowed time will be considered on an
individual basis.

OPERATIONAL CLUSTERS
The follOwing clusters are currently ope rational and a re
open for fut ure applicants. Such clusters are knoVJT1 as

SSCE (sissee)-steady state continuous enrollment.

LATE FEES
All payment must be consummated according to this

schedule. No exceptions will be made for students that
are in the process of obtaining loans. A late payment

CLUSTER
BREVARD

DR. ROBERT BREUDER
Brevard Com munity College
1519 Clearlake Road
Cocoa, FL 32922
305 / 632-1111

BRISTOL -

DR. ARMAND DESMARAIS
Bristol Community College
777 Eisbree
Fall River. MA 02720
617 / 678-2811

IOWA LAKES

DR. SILAS SCHIRNER
Iowa Lakes Commu nity College
Emmetsburg. M 50536
712 / 85'2-2968
' •. .

DALLASFT. WORTH II

DR. ANITA BARRETT
Dallas County Community
College District
701 Elm Street
DallGs. TX 75202
8171534-4861

GREENVILLE

DR. GEORGE BAKER
Greenville Technical College
P.O. Box 5616. Station B
Greenville. SC 29606
803 / 242-3170

penalty of $50.00 will be assessed each time a payment
date is missed.

REINSTATEMENT FEES
Any participant that withdraws from the program, either
vo luntary or by action of the University will be required '
to pay a $100 reinstatement fee prior to receiving any

services after the date of withdrawal. Any participant that
desires re .inst~te ment to a cluste r after official with-

drawal ",,;11 be req uired to pay' the $100 reinstatement
fee in addition to the new tuition payment of $2100.00.

PROGRAM SERVICES
Participants who VJithdraw from the program or are

dropped by the UniverSity o r are on leave are NOT
entitled to receive services from Coordinators and I or
Local Research Associates. This policy also applies t9
central staff services as weI! as services from national

lecturers and MARP Advisors.

.,
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/PHONE
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CLUSTER
HARPER

Co.o.RDINATo.R
1 BUSINESS ADDRESS
I PHo.NE
DR. GEORG E GRIMES
Nonh cas tern Illin ois Univers ity
Bryn

~'l au.l r

CLUSTER
VERMONT

at St. Lo uis Avenue

Lo.S ANGELES '77

99 Washingt on Avenue
Albany, NY 12210
5181474·3244

DR. RI CHARD WHITE
Leeward Community College

96·045 Ala Ike
Pearl City. 1-1196782
808 1455·0247

VISALIA

DR. GEo.RGE MEHALLIS
Miami-Dade Community College
-Distric t

11011 SW 104th Street
Miami, FL 33176
305 / 596-1345
MOORPARK

DR. WILLIAM BENDAT
Moorpark College

7075 Campus Road
Moorpark. CA 93021
805 ( 529·2321
o.AKLAND

DR. PAUL HOLMES

College oj Alameda
555 Atlantic Avenue
Alameda. CA 94501
415 / 522-7221
SANTA ANA

SEATTLE

DR. JOHN WEST
. Santa Ana College

The follOwing proposed clusters are sc heduled to begin
operating in the near future.

CLUSTER

COORDINATOR

ALVIN. TEXAS

DR. CAMERo.N DO UTHITT
Alvin Commlin i !~' College

(area)

3110 Mu stang Road
A/vi". TX 775 I 1
Phone: 713 / 33 1·61 11
BIRMINGHAlVI

(area)

DR. DENNIS ADAJlIS
Wa llace StalC Commun iry Co liege

P.D. Box 250
Han ceville. AL 35077

Phone: 205 1352·6820
o.RLANDo. '78

TBA

17th at Bristol

QUINCY. ILLINOIS

TBA

Santa Ana. CA 92706
714 1835·3000

PHILADELPHIA '78

DR. KENNETH MILLER
(temporary)

Delaware .County

.DR. Jo.HN BUSH
Green River Community College

12401 sE 320th Street
Auburn, WA 98002
2061833-9i 11

TAMPA

DR. LINCOLN HALL
Assistant Superinte ndent,

Instruction
College of th e S equoias
915 S. Mooney Bl vd.
Visalia , CA 93277
2091733-2050

DR. DON WILSON
Los An geles Cit y College
855 Norrh Vermont Avenue

Los Angeles. CA 90029
2021293-7050
MIAMI

DR. NEAL ROBBINS
Associate Chancellor for
Communit y Colle ge Affai r's
State Univ ersity oj Ne tc York

Chicago. IL 60625
3121583·4050
HAWAII

Co.o.RDINATOR
IBUSINESS ADDRESS
I PHONE

DR. VALDA ROB INSON
Hillsborough Community

Media. PA 19063
Phone: 215 ;353·5400
PHo.ENIX
KANSAS CITY II

813 1879·7222

TBA
DR. ROBERT HANKINS
Longview Comm Lm iry College

College
Ybor City Campus
PO Box 22127
Tampa, FL 33622

Commun ity~ .

Colfege

500 Longview Road
Lee '5 Sum mit. ,'-'10 64063
Phone: 8 16 1763 ·7777
SAN DIE~o.

TBA

The following clusters have finished three yea rs of the
program and have produced approximately 585
graduates:

·,

CLUSTER

COORDINATOR

BROWARD

JAMES CHINN

MIAMI·DADE I

GEORGE MEHALLIS

SACRAJ\I ENTO

RICHARD GILLIES

HILLSBOROUGH

VALDA ROBINSON

JACKSONVILLE I

PHILIP GEARING

The pro,,;sions sel forth in th is bullet!n are not to be regarded as an
irrevocable contract beM,een Ihe student and i'\01.3 Un ll.-e , s't,,·. The
regulations and requirements herem. includ ing fees. are necessar:\ '
subject to change Without not ice at any time at (he d lscr€r:on of Ine

ST. PETERSB URG

NORMAN STEPHENS

NEW HAVEN

RICHARD KRALL

CHICAGO I

MARGARET LINDMAN

PENSACOLA

HERBERT VANDORT

LONG ISLAND

MYLES REN

ORLANDO I

WILLIAM PRENTISS

HAMPTON

RICHARD PETERS

SAN FRANCISCO

VIR GIL HOLLIS

BOONE

LELAND COOPER

LOS ANGELES

JOHN DAVITT

NOVA

JAMES CHINN

PUERTO RICO

JUAN GARCIA · PASSALAC~UA

CHICAGO"

ETHEL GREENE

FALL RIVER

BETTY ANN METZ

administrat ion. The UniverSity funher reserves the right 10 require a
stud ent to 'Mlhdraw at any time . as well as the right to impose p~oba·
lion on any student whose conduct IS unsatisfao ory. An!,' acmissiGn
on the basis of false statemen ts or documents is void upon disco\.'e "';
of the fraud . and the student is not entitled to an".' cred l: for v:o rk
which he may have done at the University Upon dismissa l or suspension from the University for cause. there v.,U be no refunci of tu ition
and fees . The balance due i'\ova Universit".· will be cons:dered receivable and v.~11 be coUected .
A transcript of a student's academ ic record ca nnol be released um i]
all his l her accounts. academiC and non·academ ic. are pa :d .
Nova UniverSity ma intains a s~' stem of records wh !ch indudes
application forms. leners of recommendation. admiSSion ~e5[ scores
and transcripts of students' p revious academ iC records and :\"o\"a
University transcripts. These records may be made availab1e upon
written request through the Office of the Registrar. The law hm ~ IS
access and disclosure to a third party. Such access is g:n'n onl~' upon
consent of the student or if required by law.
A person does not have the right of access to educat:ona! records
until he or she has been admitted and has actuall~' begun ,mending
Nova University. There is no prohibition fr om disclosing such informa ·
tion to the parents of st ude nts who are listed o n th ei r pare nt s' federal
inco me tax forms .
Parents or eligible stud ent s will be prodded a hearin g b~' :'\ova
University if they wish 10 challenge the con ten t of th ... l,,"cord H ,,:Ill not
satisfied. the parents 0)' eligible student may add explan atory or
re buttal mailer to the record. [f the student or paren ts ere d e nied
access to a hearing or if record s are alleged 10 have been i l1egal1~'
d isclosed 10 a third pally. the student or parents may file a complaint
with the Office of the Deputy Assistant Secretary lof HE\\.') for !--1an·
agement. Planning and Tech nology.
Nova University practices a policy of nond iscriminat ion in emplo~J ·
ment and admission. We hire employees and admit studen :s. of e:ther
sex and of any race: cdloTand national o r ethnic o;igin. ' .
..

CLEVELAND

JAl'IES LORION

FORT WORTH

ANITA BARRETT

FRESNO

WARD LASHER

CHARLOTTE

WILLIAM MCINTOSH

BALTI/o,10RE •

ROBERT VARGAS

HOUSTON I

JAl'IES HARDING

Commu nity College td.D. ·Progra;n
Director of Adm issipns

PHILADELPHIA

KENNETH VARCOE

MIAMI·DADE "

GEORGE MEHALLIS

Noua Uniuersity
3301 College Avenue

EL PASO

ENRIQUE SOLIS

BEDFORD

GLENDA LEE

KANSAS CITY

JOHN GAZDA

LOS ANGELES II

DON WILSON

• ; . 4.)f fi "'.

AS!\ 4;:P,arX* ?' \!OJ>

To Obtain Application

Forms. Write:

Fort Lauderdale. Florida 33314
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Center for Higher Education
Nova University .
3301 College Avenue
Fort Lauderdale. Florida 33314
305·587 ·6660
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